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● Influencers provide behavior that is observed and 
imitated.
● The foundation of a child who is bullying others.
Observational Imitating Modeling
Girl Scouts of 
California's Central 
Coast
● Project was presented via 
zoom. 
● Powerpoint with activities
● Middle schoolers between 
ages of 11-14
● 2 day lesson plan 
-
Learning Outcomes
1. Create one definition for bullying.
2. Indicate two negative characteristics 
of bullying.  




● My definition of bullying
● Examples of physical, verbal, and relational effects
● Activity: sharing their bullying definition





● Second activity was to have them indicate two 
negative characteristics of bullying.
● Links to other resources 
● Finish off the lesson, played Kahoot 

Results 
Responses to what bullying means to them.
● Putting people down for things they like to do on their free time
● People taking jabs at you for insecurities
● Making a person sad
● Something they can't forget that will stay in their mind forever
● Friends will start bullying because the other person is bullying 
them as well
● The bully treats others disrespectfully.
Responses indicating one characteristic of bullying.
● 7th grade is the grade that gets bullied the most.
● That boys bully all genders and girls bully girls.
● That middle school is the most bullying.
● I learned that the grade i'm in (7th) is the highest for bullying.
● I learned that there might be something personal happening at 
home for the bully.
Results










My project was successful. 
● Engagement was done throughout the 
presentation
● Three learning outcomes were met 
● Give personal and examples as 
bystanders
● More time and in person
Thank you.
Questions?
Crystal Rocha 
